CASTAWAY (BAR) - Richard and Robert Sherman

3/4 123 123

Intro: (3 beats each)

Castaway, castaway, trust in your star

You know I will find you, wherever you are

Though all your dreams may be tossed by the tide

Cling to your hopes, never cast them aside

Castaway, castaway, though you may be

Lost in the wilderness over the sea

I will discover your castaway shore

Then you'll be a castaway no more

You'll be a castaway no more
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Intro: Bb BbMA7 B6 BMA7 Bb BbMA7 Bdim F7 (3 beats each)

Bb BbMA7 B6 BbMA7
Castaway, castaway, trust in your star

Bb Bdim Cm7 F7
You know I will find you, wher-ever you are

Cm7 F7 Cm7 F7
Though all your dreams may be tossed by the tide

Cm7 F7 F+ Bb BbMA7 E7b5
Cling to your hopes, never cast them a-side

Eb BbMA7 Bb7
Castaway, castaway, though you may be

Eb Bbdim Dm F7
Lost in the wilderness over the sea

Bb BbMA7 Bb7 Eb
I will dis-cover your cast away shore

Bbdim Bb F7 Bb
Then you'll be a casta-way no more

Eb Bb F7 Bb
You’ll be a casta-way no more